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Fr. Sheridan, SJ. Appointed New President
by Luke Voytas
Editor-in-Chief

O

N WEDNESDAY, THE Board of
Trustees unanimous!y voted to appoint Paul G. Sheridan, S.J. as President
Of SLUH effective June 1, 1997. The
appointment concluded a two and one
half month national search for the replacement of Robert Costello, S.J.
The Search Committee-consisting
of Chairman of the Board Robert Klevorn,
Vice Chairman of the Board J. Michael
Bruno, Chairman of the Committee Robert Weiss, SJ., James Knapp, S.J., Dr.
Richard Breslin, Mr. Craig Hannick, and
Richard Hadel, S J ..,.unanimously recommended Sheridan to the Board. Weiss
cited Sheridan's pos,session of the characteristics identified as essential in the neX:t ·
President and also his demonstrated enthusiasm for the job as the primary factors
that influenced the decision.
The Committee's exhaustive search
was guided by an extensive list of personality traits and abilities seen as requisite in
the new President. After a lengthy process ofinterviews and discussion. Sheridan
stood oul among the candidates.
On behalf of the committee, Weiss
stated, ''The Committee and I grew to
realize just how fortunate we were that a
person of this caliber, with this depth of
experience, and with the managerial and
communication skills that Paul possesses,
would be interested .i n this position. It was
a clear choice that this man meets the
current and future needs of St. Louis University High in an exemplary manner."
Sheridan entered the Society of Jesus
in 1963 and was ordained a priest in 197 5.
He holds degrees from Fordham U niversity, St. Louis University, and the Weston

School of Theology. As a student at St.
Louis University, he helped organized the
Upward Bound p rogram at SLUH.
Sheridan extended that idea to a national
level in 1973 when he assembled aNa-

· Fr. Sheridan, S.J.

tiona! Board of Directors and launched
BOYS HOPE.
A residential program, BOYS HOPE
challenges youths with adverse backgrounds to succeed in the academic arena.
The program has blossomed to create
residences in fourteen U.S. cities, four
South American cities, and one in Ireland;
it now offers services to girls as well.
Participants in BOYS HOPE/GIRLS
HOPE are now achieving in secondary
schools and colleges around the country.
They can also take advantage of aftercare
services and a swnmer camp in the Canadian wilderness.
Sheridan has recently returned to the
United States from an assignment at his
alma mater,' St. Ignatius College in
Riverview, Australia. In addition to teaching and coaching there, he assisted in the
formation of a Strategic Plan for the Colsee SHERIDAN,
4

Invade D.C.
Airport

F

tiona!
and were transported to
the Sheraton Natiohal Hotel, near the
Pentagon. At the hotel they met students
from across the country. "Meeting a
wide variety of students from other states
was a great experience," stated Guerrerio.
see BILL, page

OR 23
the
Up organization has given Jr. Bills the chance
to get an inside view of our nation's
capital. Mrs. Peggy Pride led this year's
trip to Washington D.C. for her third
time. She was accompanied by her
husband, seniors Mike Betz, Matt
Guerrerio, Matt Sisul, and Brian Tkach,
jtmiors Matt Arnoldy, Kevin Feltman,
and Matt Randle, and sophomores
Darryl Frierson and Jae Phillips.
On Sunday, February 23, the nine
Jr. Bills and two adults left for our
nation·s capitol, culminating' weeks of
fundraising and planning. After a two- r.-::'""':':"'~--.:---;~~~~~:.;.;;.:.;;;;.:.;;.;;;.:.;;.;;.:.;;;:;;:.:;:.~
hour
the students arrived at Na-
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.9l. !freshman Concerns .9l.6out 'Disrespect, '13eliavior
Dear Faculty and Swdents:
I, in my short stay at SLUH so far, have enjoyed the school
in many ways. I think that most of the people here are wonderful.
However, I am writing my letter about those few who are
exceptions to this rule. There.are several people who disrespect
everything about this school. The three things that I notice most
is the intolerance of other students, the lack of respect for
teachers, and the abuses of school property.
Several people don't respect their teachers. I just want to
point out that SLUH has an extremely tough hiring policy. These
people are some of the most qualified people to teach their
respective subjects. If we, as students, could spend less time
goofing off in class and blaming teachers on grades we receive
because they are "too tough," we might be able tolearn more than
how to complain.
Most students do treat SLUH property carefully. However,
many abuses of property exist. Several bathroom stalls already

have scribblings all over them. The computers have games
loaded onto them that use all of the memory of a hard drive. Pool
sticks are left all around the rec room. We are lucky to have such
wonderful gifts. I think we should treat them better than we treat
our own things.
Lastly, many students do treat each other like they were
inhuman. Even after Dave Tenholder's editorial, I heard "fag"
used as a put-down at least three times. I have seen people who
think that destroying people bit by bit is funny. I have noticed that
if anyone has a different idea, he is put down, made fun of, and
told to shut his mouth. We, as students and faculty, need to stop
these problems when they begin.
This school is, as I said, wonderful, and most of the swdents
are great people. If we look at our behaviors and modify the
negative ones, we can truly be called "Men For Others." I'm
certain that we can.
Sincerely,
James Malone '00

Jlatretf V.n6ountf
Animals, Humans, and Supermen,
Do any of you really know hatred? Do you know what it
means to despise with every fiber of your being? Oris your hatred
a mere reflection of others' hatred? To truly hate you must know
something completely and realize that everthing it stands for is
the opposite of what you stand for. Even that is not enough,
though; to really hate you must also fear that the object of your
disdain will become you.
Don't get me wrong, I'm all for hate. It can be a very
constructive means for self-growth. I would not be the free
person I am today if it were not for my hatred of some things, and
for some things' hatred of me. Useful hate must be rational hate.
Hatred of people just because they differ from you in whatever

ways is worthless and leads only to mutual pain. "Whom should
I hate?" you may ask. Look all around, who are the people who
try to turn you into them? Who are the people who detest your
individuality? Hate them, but know why you hate.
Do not let others tell you specifically who to hate without a
reason. Truly, anyone who dictates hatred is worthy of hatred.
Your hate is your own. Hate is an emotion as pure and as strong
as love. Like love, it can create or destroy. Do not let such a
powerful attribute become anyone's weapon but your own. For
yQ.LJrS. is the power and the glory, forever.
Amen,
Reverend tim [sic]

Price Injfation Yl.ffects :J{flclios

DearSLUH,
This past week, Food Service again upped their prices-this
time, nachos. Previously, nachos were$1.35 for any amount you
could fit into a container plus cheese. This past week, they
decided to start charging $.20 per ounce.
The problem is that a medium amount ofnachos with cheese,
which usually is $1.35 and was expected to be $1.35, suddenly
became $~.60. Many swdents simply refused to buy. With extra
nachos alreacty doused in cheese, Food Service threw away the
extra nachos, which caused an extremely odd situation-students eating out of a trash can. Not only is such behavior
humiliating, it is cause to wonder why. The first problem is that
at $1.35, Food Service is making a nice profit, at least $.25 per
student.
Although we don't encourage boycotts, we would suggest

that students not pay such inflated prices on food, candy, soda, or
books. Even the Billiken Bookstore, once Brother Thorton's
non-profit haven, has increased prices on books, giving some
students little choice but inflated prices.
So in all, our point is to first ask Food Service to lower our
prices before someone calls a boycott again. Secondly, we ask all
seniors to exercise their off campus privilege at lunch, since the
food is cheaper and better tasting off campus. Finally, we would
ask that all students buy used books, which will again be simplified by the plans for a general booklist like that of two years ago.
Sincerely,
Greg Uhrhan
Chris McGuire
PatZipf
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Geger Reflects on Lenten Gratitude
by Barton Geger, S..J.
you really
everything; you earned nothing. Does
Special to the Prep News
believed
this ruffle your pride, that you can claim
that your
C. S. Lewis once remarked that the
nothing as yo~ own? Certainly you will
parents are
admit that among the poor, many are
most common sin of Christians is failing
God's gift to
holier than you, more intelligent than you,
to obey the Lord's commandment to reyou, could
nobler than you, more industrious than
joice. How strange. We all want to be
you ever
you. Then why do you have in abundance
happy. Apparently the Lord thought we
again take-.
what they lack? Do not be so naive as to
have good cause to be. But if that's true,
them for
think you earned it. You were born in the
then what's wrong with us? If we really
granted? If
right place at the right time, with the right
do have the truth that sets us free, then
you honwhy don't we experience that joy?
circumstances falling into your lap.
estly be- Ifyou faint in the
Why does God give some people
Fact is, we've forgotten how.
lieved that day of adversity.
Two things are required to be joyful.
more than others? I don't know. What I
do know, though, is what the Lord said:
you
did your strength is
First, you need Something to be happy
"From the one who is given much, much
about. Second, you must be aware that
nothing to small. Ecc 24:10
deserve
that "something" exists. All the goodness
is expected."
your comfortable standardofliving, would
in the world, pressed together, shaken,
St. Ignatius understood that the only
you ever again say, "I'd be glad to donate
running over, might be poured into your
possible response we humans can make to
to
the poor, as long as they show me some
lap; but if you're a person who stumbles
our gifts is to assume a posture of gratiinitiative"? If you believed-really betude. We can never deserve what God
through life unreflectively, then all the
lieve-that your new girlfriend is God's
goodness in the world means nothing.
gives us, nor can we ever pay Him back.
gift to yoJI, and that He brought her into
When I ask students to name five
God knows that, of course; we're the ones
your life for a reason, would you be so
things they'd like to improve about themwho need reminding. All God asks is that
intent on seducing her? If you believed
selves or their world, they rattle off a list
we rejoice in what He's given us, and
with inwardness that the gay student, the
immediately. But when I ask them to list
share with those who have less.
five things for which they're grateful,
nerdy student, the irritating student, are
Gratitude is the secret to happiness.
most need five minutes to thinlc about it.
all held in God's band- a hand which He
Jesus knew that. It is no coincidence that
We take good things for granted.
when he prayed he always began by sayholds out to you and says, "Here, these are
_ _ _......:;__;_ _ ___.;._ _;;;,_ ..;_-...:..__
for you because I
· Most of us don't stop scurrying long
enough to rejoice in what we have right
I
I
love you"-would
now. We're so busy working for the
you not express
' future that we fail to live in the present;
I
deep gratitude?
·and since we are always ptanning how to
V!:JJ ""''
But instead, most
live-but never actually liv~it is ineviof us simply sniff
table that we should never be happy.
at what He's holdThe more we delight in the reasons
ingandwalkaway.
we have to rejoice, right here, right now,
ing, "Father,! give you thanks .. ." His life
It seems a paradox that one. could be
the more a certain realization begins to
was charged with joy because he could
profoundly happy and profoundly rependawn on us: "I don't deserve any of this."
delight in what we take for granted-famtant at the same time. Paradox or no, one
Think of your parents. Did you ever do
ily, .friends, our very existence. Jesus had
need only look at the saints to see that it is
anything to deserve their love? To earn it?
the most fun of anyone at a party, and
true.
Ifwe're honest with ourselves there comes
why? Because a party is about enjoying
Lent is a depressing season in some
a time when we realize that every good
the life and friends you have right now,
ways. The Church calls us to focus on our
thing we have is a gift We owe everywhich he did better than anyone else. His
weakness, our sinfulness, our ingratitude,
thing to the One who loves us passionfirst miracle was to supply seventy galand the suffering which our Lord endured
ately.
lons of premium wine for a wedding refor it If you're like me, it's sometimes
Whatever you have- your intelliception-what more evidence do we need?
difficult to get into the mood; to feel
gence, your health, your family, your job,
But gratitude is a two-edged sword.
shame when we know we should. But I
your skills and interests-all were given
The more conscious we are that everyfmd that if I concentrate on every reason
you by God; which He just as easily could
thing is gift, the more conscious we beI have to be joyful, a spirit of repentance
have given to someone else. You owe him
come of our failures to live gratefully. If
is not far behind.

fina if concentrate on every

reason liave to 6e;·,.,.,,.t:.,,r, a spirit of
repentence is not far 6eliini.
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Calendar

by Greg \Jhrhan :

FRIDAY. MARCH 7 . ;
Schedule#4
Parent-Son Liturgy@ 7:30a.m.
CSP: Our Little Haven, Truman Home
MADCO@ 8:00p.m. in Performing
Arts Center
SATURDAY. MARCH 8
_
Grade School Math Contest@ 8:30p.m.
Make-Up Day for Class of 2001
Placement Test
W<rk Grant Special Event #13@ 9:00a.m.
MADCO@ 8:00p.m. in Performing
Arts Center

~clede Quartet@

7:30p.m. in Perform. · ing Arts Center

MQNDAY. MARCH 10
Schedule#!
CSP: Karen House
TlJESPAY. MARCH l l
Schedule#2
During 2B: Russian Club
AP Info Meeting
Calculus Contest
Tornado Drill@ 1:30 p.m.

WEQNESDAY. MARCH 12
SUNVAY. MARCH 9
Schedule #2
~Uflia" Parents College Meeting@ 2:00p.m. -'During 2B: Our Lady's Prayer Group
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Frosh English Tutorial
National Latin Exam
College Reps: Kansas State U.,
St. Joseph's Col.
CSP: Our Little Haven
THURSDAY. MARCH 13
Schedule#2
During 2B: Great Books
Meteorology Club
College Rep: Illinois Wesleyan
CSP: Sigel Tutoring
FRIDAY. MARCH 14
Schedule#!
CSP: Our Little Haven, Truman Home
Cashbah Preview Party

•••••••••••••••••••• Sheridan
fo\[ltl[ltl©UJ[Itlcoom®m~

••••••••••••••••••••
Concert: Friday, March 7 running from
7:30 to 11:30 p.m. at Cor Jesu. Featuring:
Zephyr, Used, Sunburnt Jimmies, and
Moonchina. Tickets are $4 in advance or
$5 at the door. Proceeds will benefit Anne
Foshage, a Cor Jesu sophomore seriously
injured in a car accident earlier this year.
Casbbah: Reservations for Cashbah are
approaching sell-out. Tickets are $85 per
person. Cashbah is March 15 (one week
from tomorrow). Contact JoAnn Liebert
at ext 120.
The Classics: The Laclede Quartet will
· perform classics and pops in the Performing Arts Center this Sunday~ March 9 at
7:30p.m. Tickets are $9 and $6 for general admission and $5 for students and
seniors.
Senior Advisors: If you want to be a
Senior Advisor next year and you are
likely to be endorsed by most of the faculty who know you, then keep open August 4-6, 1997 for Senior Advisor TrainingatthebeautifulCampTrinity. Tobean
advisor one must, without exception, complete this retreat

(continued from page 1)
lege.
In a telephone interview Sheridan
expressed excitement at fostering the development of not only SLUH, but also the
entire community. "I view the opportunity to serve as President of St. Louis
University High School as an important
step in my life-long vocation to serve God
and his children. It is exciting to have the
opportunity to lead a community of men
and women whose children love learning,
appreciate a Jesuit education, and have
the potential to commit themselves to
justice and service for others.
"SLUH is a great school which does
great service to the St. Louis community.
It is refreshing to be able to serve in this
capacity and to have a role in and impact
on a city which is clearly struggling to be
better."
Sheridan pointed to three areas of
direction that hopes to see SLUH move
during his tenure as President: "Insuring
a firm financial footing so that the school
can effectively carry out its mission of
high quality, Catholic, Jesuit education; ,r
researching educational innovations which will move the: school into the future to
meet the needs·Of various p~fessions and
see PRESIDENT, page 7
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Speechbills End Season Playing In
With Fourth Place Finish The Band

by Steve Walentik
Prep News Reporter
'
The St Louis U. High Speech team

John Hagen fmished third in Dramatic Interpretation. George Job, a former
frrst place winner in Original Oratory,
concluded its season Sunday, March 2.
narrowly missed earning a spot in the top
three as he took fourth place. Stephen
The final meet was held at Gor Jesu Academy in South St Louis County. Walentik fmished fifth in ExtemporaneThe top seven competitors in each
ous as did Delano and Doll in the Duet
category qualified for the final meet.
competition.
SLUH qualifiers included juniors George
An awards ceremony followed the
Job (Original Oratory) and John Hagen
round of competition at which refresh(Dramatic Interpretation), senior Stephen
ments were served to all the participants
Walentik (Extemporaneous), and the junand judges. Each qualifier received a
or team of Kevin Doll and Mike Delano
fmalist trophy, and first, second, or third
(Duet Acting).
-·'place trophies were awarded to the top
The meet lasted only one round infmishers in each category.
stead of the usual two rounds that the
The Rhetoricbills were a little disapteams faced during the regular season.
pointed with their performances, but were
Each competitor delivered his speech in
happy to qualify for the fmal meet.
front of three judges, two more than were
Moderator Mr. Tom Chmelir was
present for the speeches throughout the
pleased that the "guys stuck with it." He
regular season. The judges then ranked
was glad to see the four entries in the
each of the seven competitors in each
fmals.
category.
see RHETORIC, page 6

Boys State Seeks ''Citizens''
by Mike Mueth
Core Staff

MisSouri Boys State, a program that
ntroduces young men to government, is
now accepting applications.
Boys State is a summer camp, sponsored by the American Legion. It has been
held annually since 1938 and has graduated 35,000 Missouri high school students. The program lasts for eight days
and includes training in government campaigning, journalism, law and its enforcement, and legislation.
Mter receiving training in one of
these fields, the "citizens" are grouped
nto cities and participate in a mock election of city, county, and state officials
such as Governor, Mayor, and Secretary
of State. Also elected are a Missouri Boys
State Senate, House of Representatives,
and Supreme Court.
The citizens also hear speeches and
earn about their government from

Missouri's Governor, Secretary of State,
and Treasurer. There is also an opportunity to win a $4,000 scholarship for any
college, given to the Citizen of the Week.
Mr. Rodney Franks, SLUR's Director of Diversity, attended Boys State in
1990 and has been a counselor for the past
seven years. He also serves on the Executive Committee. He is responsible for 500
citizens and 100 counselors. Franks feels
that Boys State is an "opportunity to meet
other people across the state," and is also
a chance to get more leadership experience.
The 1997 camp will be held from
June 14 to June 21 at Central Missouri
State University in Warrensburg and costs
$230. It is open to Missouri residents who
have completed their junior year of high
school and still have a semester of high
school remaining. Applications, which
are due by March 17, can be obtained
from Mrs. Vega in the Guidance Center.

by John Whiteman
Prep News Reporter

Last Saturday, the SLUH Performing Arts Center hosted the Air National
Guard Jazz Fest, one of the largest jazz
festivals in the Midwest. The day-long
event featured twenty-three bands including our own Jazz III and Jazz II,
Principia, DuBourg, HazelwoodEastand
West, and Chaminade and Webster
Groves, the Class III and IV winners,
respectively.
Jazz III, SLUH' stop jazz band, took
second place in the Class IV competition
in the afternoon, playing "Switch in
Time," "Do Nothing 'til You Hear From
Me," and "Interstate 95 South." Jazz IT
took third place in the morning Class Ill
competition, starting off the day at 8:30
a.m. with"StraightTime,""Mr.E.Osso,"
and " Ashley Dance." According to junior Jim Duchek, "[Jazz II} kicked
DuBourg's [posterior}." They also beat
out several other schools' top jazz bands.
Said senior David Baine ofSLUH's
success, "It was pretty neat that we were
able to place in the top three in each
division." Band director Doc Milak
"thought that both bands performed very
well."
Among members ofJazz III, guitarist Kevin Koberlein, drummer Jay
Gerard, trombonist Kyle Mattus, alto
saxophonist Nick Phillips and pianist
and Nick Moramarco received citations
for their outstanding solos. In Jazz II,
guitarist Brian Martin and fresman bassist Brendan Themes received citations
for their individual efforts.
Another element of the contest was
sight reading. In this portion of the
event, each band was given a piece of
music they had presumably never seen
before. They had five minutes to look it
over without playing or singing it out
loud. After the five minutes, the band
had to play the song straight through, and
see NIGHT TRAIN, page 6
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(continued from page 1)
The week was officially kicked off
by a keynote speaker, Mr. John Capozzi,
who talked to the group about the possibility of statehood for Washington, D.C.
The day was continued by Julian Epstein,
who spoke about the influence of the
media in politics.
The Close Up students then under-·
took a monument study. They were given
the opportunity to spend time exploring
the Lincoln, Korean War, and the Vietnam Veterans' Memorials.
Everyone then attended a conservative vs. liberal debate. Jr. Bills led the
way, a<>king plenty of poignant and intelligent questions. "Debating with people
from different parts of the country was a
truly stimulating experience," noted Sisul.
Though they were not suspected of
espionage, the Diplobills were transported
to the Pentagon for a question and answer
session with officers from branches of the
military. Questions ranged from "How
do you feel the 'Don't Ask, Don't Tell'
policy is working?" to ''How do you feel
that China could be a major threat to the
U .S . with the death of President Deng?"
Afterwards, the students slicked their
hair back for Theater Night. They went to
see the Irish play Molly Sweeny. "I'm
really looking forward to this play," said
Sisul heading to the theater.
On Wednesday the students explored
Capitol Hill. The students met with senators and representatives, saw the House
and Senate in session, and witnessed Supreme Court cases.
They scurried off to Colonial
Williamsburg, Virginia. The contingent
was blessed with beautiful weather as the
students explored Williamsburg. They
visited places such as the Govemor' s mansion and where Thomas Jeffersonleamed
law. After lunch the student<> were unleashed to explore the town on their own.
Pride commented, "Williamsburg was my
favorite part of the trip. I've never been
there before." They then boarded the bus
to Washington.
·The students were given tmtil 4:00
p.m. Friday to do whatever they wanted in

News
Washington. The Holocaust museum, the
Museum of Natural History, the White
House, the Smithsonian, and Planet Hollywood were popular sites. Phillips said,
"The Holocaust Museum was the highlight of my trip."
Tkach may have been the busiest,
visiting the Holocaust Museum, Library
of Congress, the American History Museum, and jamming at the Hard Rock
Cafe. At 6:00p.m., the students attended
a dinner and talent show. Sisul displayed
his talent by singing in three songs, including the duet, "Do You Hear The People
Sing?" with Feltmann. Betz and Randle
sang "You ' ve Lost That Lovin' Feeling"
to one of the better looking female group
leaders. After the banquet, the students
had a dance and said their goodbyes.
The Jr. Bills thoroughly enjoyed the
trip, and there were few complaints. All
of the students commented that if they had
a chance to do it over again, they would in
an instant.
Next year's trip will be led by Dr.
Richard Mueller, a four-time veteran of
the trip.

[Rhetoric
continued from page 5)
John Hagen called the final meet "a
lotoffun." Headded, "Itwasexcitingto
compete against such a talented field."
In addition to the individual awards,
tean1 trophies were given out to the top
three schools based on the first three
meets. SLUH was left out of tl1e top
three slots, settling for a fourth place
finish. Ursuline Academy, theperennial
favorite, continued its dominance with a
first place finish. Cor Jesu Academy
came in second, with St. Francis Borgia
finishing third.
Chmelir hopes SLUH will have better team success in the future. He finished by saying, "Having a full team a nd
being consistent are the keys to success." He hopes that SLUH will possess
both those attributes next year.
Hagen concluded by saying, "It was
a good, close to a solid, year. I'm looking forward to competing with a full
team next year."
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Night Train-:
(continued from page 5)
they were scored on their performance.
The band' s score on sight reading was
combined with the three judges' scores
for their regular performance to make
up the total score.
The festival used virtually the entire Performiong Arts Center. The high
school performances were held in the
theater, the practice room was the dance
studio, the sight reading room was the
chorus room, and the junior high contest was held in the band room with the
athletic room under the library serving
as their practice room.
According to senior David Baine,
"[The festival] went pretty well considering it was the first time here." Junior
Jeff Varrone said, "I was impressed ·
with the quality of the bands." Milak
said, "It was very nice to have a jazz
festival like this here on our campus."
The members of the Missouri Ait
National Guard who ran the festival
were so impressed with our facilities
that they already expressed their interest in holding the event here again next
year.

~

State, Fall to Belleville East
by Paul Murphy
Prep News Reporter
Last Saturday. Jefferson City. The
battleground awaited the epic confrontation between light and dark, good and
evil. Actually it was more like a bunch of
vinyl chessboards with plastic pieces set
on them in a gym than a battleground.
Nonetheless,thesevenJr. Billsheadingto
the Missouri state chess tournament and
theirmoderatorMr. BartGeger,S.J. were
quite pumped. No, that's really not accurate either; theywereeitherasleepornear
asleep. But if they hadn't been so tired,
they certainly would have been quite
pumped.
Though the team fmished third be~ hind number one Clayton and number two
Vianney, the heavy individual trophyage
they returned with assuaged any disappointment they had after dropping from
last year' s second place. Their impressive
total of thirteen out of sixteen possible
points reveals several strong individual
performances.
Ray Kurczynski,now first board, won
thrice, losing only to the overall winner of
the tournament. Having been awarded the
third place trophy for his board,
Kurczynski can claim to be one of the best
pawn-pusher in the great state of Missouri. Commenting on his extraordinary
play, Kurczynski quipped, "I rule." Rob
May, with three wins and a draw, a spectacular performance, received the second
place trophy. Paul Murphy, on board two,
took sixth placed with a pair each of wins
and draws. Dave Hanneke won thrice and
drew once to also take the third place
trophy. Adam Langton received a medal
for his three wins. On board four, J.R.
Leidwanger, also with three wins and a
loss, received the flfth place trophy. Jeff
!"' Janson carne away with two victories.
This successful, but sleep-deprived,
day of chess was the last tournament of
the year, but district competition still laid
ahead. However, the Rookbills' hopes of
winning in the playoffs ended W ednes-

day when they lost to the Belleville East
Lancers. On frrst board, Kurczynski fell
victim to the clock, and lost what could
have been a draw. Similarly went the
game on board two, where May resigned
after missing his opportunity to avoid a
loss. Hanneke fared better on board three,
gainingastrongpositionaladvantage,and
easily checkmating his unlucky adversary. Afterwards, he commented with a
grin, "[My opponent] tried the Sicilian. It
didn't work." Janson, though he played
evenly most of the game, dropped a pawn
and lost on board four. On board five,
Langton became the clock's second victim, hurriedly making several bad moves
to forfeit his rook advantage and lose the
game.
Despite this disappointing end, the
Chessbills had an overall successful season. Finishing with a 6-2-1 record and a
third place state plaque, Janson noted,
"We have a lot to be proud of." However,
the fact that five of the seven team members will, most likely, be graduating this
year does not bode well for next season. In
bizarre alliteration, Murphy said, "We
need new knight-nabbers." When Mr.
Geger, chess-club moderator and tireless
chauffuer, realized that the team would
lose its seniors from this season, he Iaconically exclaimed, "Doh!"

President
(continued from page 4)
industry; and insuring that the school
continues to have a positive impact on
the city and continues its tradition of
educating leaders for our community."
Vice President ofAdvancement and
Planning Thorn Digman knew Sheridan
as a theology student when Digman
himself was a student at SLUH. Digman
looks forward to working with Sheridan,
identifying him as "a man of great integrity and compassion." Digman added,
"His whole focus in life has been on
students-! think that will come through."
Sheridan will return to St. Louis
from a vacation on March 14 to introduce himself to the SLUH community.
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Atnann Awarded DunnMartel Scholar Award
any reservations with their choice. He
by Benjamin Caldwell
Co-Editor
didn 't,andtheyproceededinnamingMike
Amann the Dunn-Martel Scholar Athlete
He made the All-MCC Soccer Team.
for 1997.
Then the All-District. Then the-AU-State
This process
Team. These achievements are coupled
may seem easy and
with his senior class rank
quick, but "Picking
of 12. Who is this man?
the scholar athlete is
Mike Amann, the winner
one of the most diffiof the Dunn-Martel Postcult decisions to
Dispatch Scholar-Athlete
make," said Wehner,
Award.
since SLUH is so big
Last Friday as he was
and has a wealth of
exiting school, Amann
potential scholar athwas told of the decision
letes.
by Athletic Director Mr.
It was a "very
Richard Wehner. "I was
diffic ult decision,"
ecstatic," Amann said.
because he had four
"It's the greatest honor I
candidates that were
could receive."
all possible winners."
The criteria for the
Since
his
Dunn-Martel award were
Mike Amann
freshman
year,
rigorous. Candidates had
to be seniors in the top 25% of their class,
Amann has been on the Varsity soccer
play at least one varsity spon, and be
team. This year, he was named co-capnominated by a coach. "I emphasize
tain.
" It's all responsibility and organizaathletic achievement as much as scholarship," Wehner noted. Potential recipients
tion," quipped Amann.
He plans to attend Yale this fall and
must have a balance of outstanding sports
play soccer for the Blue and White Bullawards or scoring and grades.
Once he received all the ballots,
dogs. He presently plays soccer yearround on a club team with fellow seniors
Wehner reviewed them all and took the
top four students worthy of winning. He
John Sprengnether and Jason Struttmann.
then tobk those top picks to Mr. An ZinAmann wishes to thank his coaches,
selmeyer and they made a collective deciMr.CharlieManelandMr. Terry Murray,
sion. They then asked if Dr. Bannister had
as well as Wehner, and his teammates.
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